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Resonant to Host Second Quarter 2018
Financial Results Conference Call on
Thursday, August 9th at 1:30 p.m. Pacific
Daylight Time
GOLETA, Calif., July 27, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Resonant Inc. (NASDAQ:RESN), a
leader in transforming the way radio frequency, or RF, front-ends are being designed and
delivered for wireless devices, announced it will release financial results for the second
quarter ended June 30, 2018, after market close on Thursday, August 9, 2018.

Management will host an investor conference call at 1:30 p.m. PDT (4:30 p.m. EDT) on
August 9, 2018, to discuss Resonant's second quarter 2018 financial results, provide a
corporate update, and conclude with a Q&A from participants. To participate, please use the
following information:

Conference Call and Webcast
Date: Thursday, August 9, 2018
Time: 1:30 p.m. Pacific daylight time (4:30 p.m. Eastern daylight time)
U.S. Dial-in: 1-877-451-6152
International Dial-in: 1-201-389-0879
Conference ID: 13681874
Webcast: https://ir.resonant.com/events

Please dial in at least 10 minutes before the start of the call to ensure timely participation.

A playback of the call will be available through September 9, 2018. To listen, call 1-844-512-
2921 within the United States or 1-412-317-6671 when calling internationally. Please use
the replay pin number 13681874. A webcast will also be available for 90 days on the IR
section of the Resonant website or by clicking here: RESN Q2 2018 Webcast.

About Resonant Inc.
Resonant (NASDAQ:RESN) is transforming the market for RF front-ends (RFFE) by
disrupting the RFFE supply chain through the delivery of solutions that leverage our Infinite
Synthesized Network (ISN) software tools platform, capitalize on the breadth of our IP
portfolio, and are delivered through our services offerings. In a market that is critically
constrained by limited designers, tools and capacity, Resonant addresses these critical
problems by providing customers with ever increasing design efficiency, reduced time to
market and lower unit costs. Customers leverage Resonant’s disruptive capabilities to
design cutting edge filters and modules, while capitalizing on the added stability of a diverse
supply chain through Resonant’s fabless ecosystem-the first of its kind. Working with
Resonant, customers enhance the connectivity of current mobile devices, while preparing for
the demands of emerging 5G applications.

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=YQIMFNT1yr5Fd07ZhgDuFe4DoGWbqqiuY5Y-4WDPWXj1KnXD2RNuswnOItgxV8oBhA-Y4y7wJSH8Q48ngbQeVSOw5iEwjQJcFV2TBna4Gk2Oh7EjSQBoJ82oy8kiuPaT
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=bWvUb73M-oPoor722wcplwsTIM0u5yfn695TZYJNN7NLAqoCz0jxTuDfxynQrTtJ7qvbMPO4goOfszFWalDd7oGdNxeN2g_TInmEZmqTDzOO27PPPnWP2VJzyhONSaW1


To learn more about Resonant, view the series of videos published on its website that
explain Resonant's technologies and market positioning:

Infinite Synthesized Networks, ISN Explained
What is an RF Filter?
RF Filter Innovation
Transforming the Mobile Filter Supply Chain

For more information, please visit www.resonant.com.

About Resonant’s ISN® Technology
Resonant can create designs for difficult bands, modules and other complex RF Front End
requirements that we believe have the potential to be manufactured for half the cost and
developed in half the time of traditional approaches. ISN is a suite of proprietary
mathematical methods, software design tools and network synthesis techniques that enable
us to explore a much larger set of possible design solutions that regularly incorporate our
proprietary technology. We then quickly deliver design simulations to our customers, which
they manufacture or have manufactured by one of our foundry partners. These improved
solutions still use Surface Acoustic Wave (SAW) or Temperature Compensated Surface
Acoustic Wave (TC-SAW) manufacturing methods and perform as well as those using higher
cost manufacturing methods such as Bulk Acoustic Wave (BAW). Resonant's method
delivers excellent predictability, enabling achievement of the desired product performance in
roughly half as many turns through the fab. In addition, because Resonant's models are
fundamental, integration with its foundry and fab customers is seamless because its models
speak the "fab language" of basic material properties and dimensions.
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